YOU ARE INVITED TO THE
100TH ANNUAL MEETING

100 YEARS AND COUNTING ... BREAKING BOUNDARIES IN A NEW CENTURY

The Social Sciences encapsulate the relationships past, present, and future, which bind individuals and societies together. Come celebrate our scholarship/scholarly output and highlight the contributions we, as Social Scientists, have made and continue to make toward the social transformations within and without the United States!

WHEN
October 29-31, 2020

WHERE
Hyatt Regency
Austin, Texas

FEATURING • Panels • Roundtable discussions • Poster sessions • Paper workshopping opportunities •
In individual fields and within an interdisciplinary framework
Submit your proposals to the SSSA 2020 Submission platform today.

AND, special events to celebrate

SSSAOnline.org
@SWsosSciAssn
#SSSA2020

SSSA WELCOMES THE PARTICIPATION OF ALL SCHOLARS AND PRESENTATIONS ON ALL TOPICS, METHODS, AND PERIODS OR AREAS IN THE FIELDS OF

- Anthropology
- Economics
- History
- International Studies
- Political Science
- Psychology
- Sociology
- Social Work
- Women’s & Gender Studies

Don’t forget to follow us on Facebook and Twitter!

Submission Deadline: June 15, 2020